iNTRO- Who dueled? How did that duel manifest itself?

A. France Finds a Foothold in Canada

1. Persecution of the Hugeonots- St. Bartolemew's Day Massacre (1752)

2. Edict of Nantes>Louis XIV>Colonization

3. Quebec (1608)

4. Relations with Indians (but, what about the Iroquois?)
5. Government of New France-

6. Population-

B. New France fans Out

1. The Fur Trade-

   a. coureurs de bois-

   b. voyageurs-

2. Expansion (map 6.1 & 6.2)

3. Mission work-

4. Ohio and Mississippi Valleys-
5. Relations with Spain-

C. The Clash of Empires

1. King William's War (1689-1697)

2. Queen Anne's War (1702-1713)

3. Treaty of Utrecht-

4. War of Jenkin's Ear-
5. King George's War

6. Peace Treaty of 1748

D. George Washington Inaugurates War with France

1. Fort Duquesne

2. Fort Necessity

3. Nova Scotia and the Acadians

E. Global War and Colonial Disunity

1. How did it start?
2. French and Indian War/Seven Years War-Albany Congress

F. Braddock's Blundering and Its Aftermath

G. Pitt's Palms of Victory

1. Change in Strategy-

2. Battle of Quebec-

3. Treaty of Paris (1763)
H. Restless Colonists- What did the war do to the colonists attitude towards the British? and vice versa? Would it lead to colonial unity?

I. War's Fateful Aftermath

1. The Hawk is Dead-

2. Spanish and Indian menaces diminished-

3. Pontiac's Uprising
4. British Tactics-

5. Proclamation of 1763-